[COUNCIL.]
The MINISTERi FOR AGrRICULTUREThe Act provides that the registration of a
ball shall be refused if the hull is below
reasonable standard. When the Bill was
before the House the question rose us to
whether the proviso in the Act for an appeal to a board by the owner of a buJi refused registration would still obtain. I told
the House that it would, hut I afterwards
discovered that it would not, and so I took
steps to have the omnission amended in arnother place. This is the amendment, and I
mnoveThat the Council's amendyfent be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.
No. 2.-Clause 5, Delete the words "a
subsection" in lines 27 and 28 and insert
in lieu thereof the word "words":
The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
ImoveThat the Council's amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's,
amendment agreed to.
Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and a message according returned to the
council.
House adjourned at .10 p.m.
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The PRESIDEKNT took the Chair at 4.30
p~m., aind road prayers.

MOTION-SUPERPHOSHLATB

BONUS.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-Easzt)
[4.33] : I moveThat should the proposed Federal Goveranienit cash bonus on superphosphate be
definitely decided upon, this House is of the
opinion that it should be distributed on a
cash basis of £1 per ton of superpbosphate
used by

each farmer or grazier

year 1932-33.

during the

I have in Mind the grave disappointment
that wheargrowers have suffered in conneetion with the proposed Federal legislation.
It is a most serious matter. The morale of
our primary producers must be maintained.
My proposal is that the bonus, it is proposed to pay on super shiould be paid to
the farmers on last season's supply. I realise that a lnrge percentage of the farm er-,
wvere unable last season to pay cash for
their super, anid ])lrehased it on terms. I
feel that if a bonus could be allocated to
them in connection with their cropping operations for last year, it would greatly encourage them and also provide themn with
necessanry cash. Take thme case of a farmer
who used 20 tons of super last year. He
would receive a cash bonus from the Federal
(loreronienl of say, £:20. That wvould he very
helpful to him in providing clothing- and
other necessities for his f amily, and in meetLug minor expenses 0o1 the farmn. It must
not be forgotten that graziers, who have expended money on super for top dressing,
would participate in the bonus. The passing
of the motion would considerably strengthen
(lhe hands of' the flovcrnmemt when placingthe matter before the Fe~deral authorities.
I believe in the 41 2(1. bonas paid on. the
Whole of th~e wheat gr1own in Western Au' tralia. hult failing that I think this motion
would lie a good talking, pint for the Stale
Government int their endeavour to get assistalir for farmers alone- the lines I have
indicated.
HON. J. CORNELL (South) [4.36] : Ohscurityr seems to surround the payment of

I understand
the superphosphiate bonus.
that the Commonwealth Government have
pracetically earmarked 21 million pounds ti
be disbursed in the aricultural industry.
Ow, million of that i- to hbe qet aside a-, a
Seeing- that this
.,uperpliosphate bonus.
nlillies' to unext y'ear only, it will be tantamount to .. y,,
that in this State, where
tile farmer has really little difficulty in
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getting hisi requirements of super, the bonus
will not come into the current year's eateulations. The siunt of 21'1 m~nillions is little
enough. If the superphosphate bonus is a
sound thing, wvhy Asould it not begin this
Year rather than next year, so as to keep
thle whole of the mloney within this yeai~s
harvest? I am not going into the proposak
to help necessitous farmes.
Hon. G. W. Miles: They%are all necee
sitouls.
Hon. J. CORNELL: If there cer has been
,a ()overnment in Australia which has lacked
It has
vision it is the Lyons Government.
fallen into a rut in regard. to old-age pensnons. Anyone wino maide sonic provision
for himself byv war of a small insurance
policy, and didi so at his own expense, is to
suffer a reduction of 2s. 63d. a week in his
pension. in other words, those who have
endeavoured. to help themselves are to ha
treated differentl 'v from those who have
mkade no effort to do so. As Mlr. M1iles has
said, all farumers cases are necessitous. A1ny
attempt to assist them by the present proposals can only result in one end. It is
going to make men who are still in tl~c
agricultural industry,. as a result of their~
thrift, energy anid resourcefulness, and value
to the State, throw uip thle sponge and say
''Of what use is it that T should trv to
keep going, when others who have never
done anythingi, and will never (10 anything,
are to receive thle same a~sac
Hon. L. 11. Bolton: That is indeed the
position.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Those are the people
who have kept tile Commonwealth in some
state of equilibriuim. Members will recall the legitimate attemipt that was made n,
this Chambher to assist genuine ru- settlers, when M1r. Grogan was given a commission to wvrite down values. The Bill was
heold up by Mr. Holmes and the late Mr.
Lovekin and others for a month in the endeavour to find a way' to give consideration
to the man, who had stood on his own feet
and put his own money into the venture.
If the Federal Government want to find out
line of demarcation between
how to drawiv
deserving eases and those that are not deserving, I would refer them to that debate.
They would then come to the conclusion that
any endeavour to :separate the sheep from
the goats, the good from the had, ivould
fail lamentably.
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Hon. J. Nicholson: Or the fit from the
unfit.
Hon. J. CORNELL: If it is intended to
help the wheargrowing industry, the way !;)
do it is the way that it was done last year.
I have been hopeful all alongo that common
5CflsC, if it is not manifested in the Federal
Cabinet to-day, will eventually prevail, and
that the united opinions of men in the coantry%wnto matter, irrespective of their political
beliefs, are in the direction of a bonus along
the lines indicated[ by us here. I second the
motion. If at superphosphate bonus he
given, it should he given this year and not
next rear. If fihe authorities are not very
careful,' there is a danger that the -whole
fabric will break down.
HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [4.44]:
'There is uo redeenling- feature about thle
mo1tion. tinri it is that it ineluides- all farmers
and14 wraziers. The wheatgrowers appear
1o want everything for themselves, and
nothiing- to, be given to anyone else. Alen
who are eng-aged in primary production
are growing many things. The potato
azrowers. hii instance, arc finding that their
bnsiness. is onl the rocks, If a motion of
this kind were carried, and agreed to by
thu Federal Covernment, one and aill would
Vonie int under tine scheme of distrihutioii,
instead of the wheatgrowers gettinlg the lot
as they are trying to do. Mfr. Piesse said
tit if tit falrmer's got this bonu1s nlow, they,
would be able to pany for thle super they uised.
last ye-ar. Or course they would pay it
Ihkni her rate. There is a m1arked difference(I
beQtween the cash1 %Nt and1 the book rate.
JHoni. ]P. A'. Piesse : [t is 5s. a toil.
lion. J1. J. HOLMIES: ]If we make this
retrospective the su perphosphate comnpain ies
who suipplied super last year, would be able
to get anl additional 5s. per ton,
11on. N., V. Piesse:. The ionney should he
paidl to the fonuers.
Ron. J. .1. HOLMES : It wvould conic out
Of tine'pound that w-as distributed onl that
ha~-i,. MNaking. it for the Year 1933-34 will
serve-4 two purposek, one being& that the
farmer will he aible to arrange for his super
onl a caA basis, and it iwill he a distincet
ene*otragenient for the primary producers to
vonitinule liroditeiliz. Somcetining hias to lie
done to encourage theni to g-o onl producing.
for tlte ' are nearly fed tip because of the
treatmenit meted out to them. The dangrer may
lie that they will get their £1 per ton of
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,super made retrospective, andi will then say BILL-JUSTICES ACT AMENDMENT.
theyv have had enough-l and ate not going
Read a third time and returned to rh.
on. W~e have to keep them on the land by Assembly with an amendment.
some mea ns, and one way is to enabIle them
to gect their super on a cash basis, anti smake
it apji 'y ft thle neoxt year's crop. It is too)
BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
upon at
to enlarge
oubject
big a
AMENDMENT.
this juncture, but I warn the House
Fu~rjther R ecommainitt al.
to
to think well before they agree
One thing, somebody should
the motion.
Onl motion by Hion. J. -Nicholson, Bill
take up (lefinitely is this, question or, to use
further recommitted for the purpose (if
Mr. Corniell's phirase, separating the sheep
again considering Clause 39.
from the goats. It is the most absurd 1)1oposition I have heard pat tip. One canl go0
In (Committee.
through the country andl see a farIm that has
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair: the Chief
been properly fallowed, prop~erly sown an
property ha rveste1, the fo rmfer haiving gonle Secretary in charge of the Bill.
about tile business of producig in a workClause :39-Xniendinent of NS'ction 202:
manlike way; while another g-oes about his
Lion. J. NiCEOLSON: I move an amnendjob carelessly and indlolently* and produces
nothjing, notwithstanding wh1,ich hie is the
That after ''application ' in line one, the
mail whom it is proposed to assist. I have
previousl 'y sa id there are only, two crimes words ''in writing'' be inserted.
a man canl commit in this country, one beAt vesterday's sitting [ mentioned my ining- to succeed and the other to fail. If you tention of moving, this amendment. I unsucceed von are reg-arded as a scoundrel.
dersand he Cief Secretary is agreeable
aend I used to say that it you failedto it.
Hon. .J. Cornell: You are knighted.
The Chief Secretaryv: There is no necesHon. J. J. HOL'MES: Well, that will dto.
sity for it; it is only overloading the Bill.
Under this proposal we ought to alter that
lion. J.3. HOLMES: Let me give an inand say there is oly one crime that can be
stance of such necessityv. It has been the
committed, and that is to try. to succeed in
custom at Wyndhami to charge up almost
order that vourself a 1(1the 'otintrv also may
anything and everything against the Wynd.succeed and prosper. I ask the hiouse careliam Meat Works. The -Wyndham Road
fullyv to consider the motion aid( see how
Board qluietly notified me that a number
they canl get the best out of it.
of men had started out to make a landing
On motion by Chief Secretary, debate ad- ground for aeroplanes at a place neither
journed.
suitable nor desirable, the inference being
that the £300 it would cost would be
charged uip to the meat works. lHowco'er.
BILLS (2)-ASSEMBLY'S MESSAGES.
I managed to block it. Then the question
Messaes received from the Assembly
arose as to who had been instrumental in
notifying that it had ag-reed to the amendblocking it, and the road board denied all
mients made by the Council in the followresponsibility., In order to protect mying Bills:
self, I proved that I had acted on their
1, Special License ('fVaroona Irriation
advice and that the uroposal to block it
District).
had emanated from the board, So nmembers wvill see the necessi9ty for having those
2, Dairy Cattle Improvement Act Atnendwords ''in writing.''
ment.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The illustration
given my MVr. Holmes does not apply',
BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
for here we have a care where the Gover1, Traffic Act Amendment.
nor may, upon application by a board, do
2, Tenants, Purchasers and Mortgagors'
certain things. But the Governor could
Relief Act Amendment (No. 1).
not act on a verbal application, and so all
applications must he in writing. No apReceived from the Assembly.
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plication could be received and considered
unless it was iii black and white.
1l0n. J. J. Holmes: D~o you object to the
wrords going in?

The CHIEF SECRE T ARY: Why should
we inisert superfluous words?
Haln. J1. NICHOLSON: The anmendmient
is necessary for the protection of the Comnmittee
Some person might make a suggestion to the authorities; in Perth, and
that can only be evidenced in one way,
namely in writing.
Amnendmjent put, and a division taken,
with the following result:Ayes

..

No'es

.

J. T. Franklin
G. Fraser
V. Hamereley
1.J.. Holmes

.

.

8.

Han.
Hon.
Hon.
Han.
I

J. Nicholson
Hi. V. Please
0. H. Witter.o.
J. M4.Macfarlane
(Teller.)

Haon.
Baon.
Hon.
Hon.
I

G. W. Mliles
R. G. Moore
H. Seddon
A. Thomson
(Teller.)

Noes.
Hon. C. F. Buster
Hon.3X. M. Drew
lion. E. H. Harris
Han. W. H. Kits..

The CHAIRMIAN: The voting being
equal, the question passes in the negative.
Clause put and passed.
Bill again reportedi without further
amendment, and the report adopted.
BILL-LOCAL COURTS AMENDMENT.
In Comnmittee.
Resunmed from thme 15th November; Hon.
.1. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief Secretary
in charge of the Bill.
Clause 4-Amendment of Section 132:
lHon. J1. NICHOLSON: We carried an
amiendmnent to the Justices Bill and that
amendment should N! made to this Bill
aliso.

The CHAIRMALN: The -Justices Bill Is
now ancient history. When the Bill wve are
now considering wvag p'vr-viously in Committee, an amendment was made to Clause 3,
limt later the clause was struck out. The
amendment referred to by' the hon. member
mighlt hare been added to Clause 3 which
no long-er appears.

Clause .5, Title-agreed

to.

Bill reported wvith amendments.

BILL-PEARLING ACT AMENDMENT.
As sembly's Amnendments.
Schedule of two amendments made by the
Assembly now considered.
In Conimittee.
No. 1.
and (b):

Clause 2-lelete paragraphs (a)

.8.

AYES.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
lion.

Clause put and passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-That the amendment be agreed to.
The paragraphs in question provide for a
limitation of the area to be fished. The Assembily considered that this was unjustifiable because it would] not limit the shell
fished. The paragraph will only confine
Broome boats to shelling in the Broomue area,
and in that way preclude trading at other
centres where fishing has been going on for
many years. If the boats were limited to
the Broome area, those that desired to go
furthier down the coast would be precluded
from doing so. This House has agreed to
the control, and that is quite sufficient to
Safeguiard the ind~ustry.
Hon. J. J. HOLM11ES: Rather than risk
losing the Bill, 1 am prepared to accept the
Assembly's amendments although I would
have preferred the Bill as it left this Chamber. The Legislative Assembly agreed to
the number of boats to lie licensed and the
quanitity of shell to be fished but disagreed
to the proposal to define the area over
which those boats could fish. It is for the
(ommnittee to say whether they will acc~pt
the Assembly's viewv, or risk losing the Bill
altogether.
Question put and l'--'ed
reed to.
a inend~nie t
No. 2.

the Assembly's

Clauses 3, 5 and 7-Delete.

The CHAIRMAN : The delction of the
three cla uses is consequential upon01 the
amendment thle Committee hasz just dealt
with.
Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a niessage accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

(COUNCIL.)
BILL-PUBLIC SERVICE APPEAL
BOARD ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.
Debate resumed from thle previous day.
HON, W. H. KITSON (West) [5.18]:
Although I ain afraid the Bill will not ticcomphislivwhat is inte;{ecl, I shall support
it. I have little to acdd to what has already
heeni said, beyond remiarkinrg that while it
Mav be some satisfaction to thIe railway meii
concerned to have the right of appeal and
represettioncu oil the appeal board, 1 e-ar'in vie(w of CexperieceI
over mil.),~
tti .5c,
years, how anYthinig fiurther will lie accomiplished.
I merely make That observation iii order that ray position nay live made
perfectly clear. I have pointed out to sonic
of the men concerned that it is not possible
for then, to alter c-ertaini decisions arrive.1
at in earlier days but thle men expressed the
opinion tha t the passage of the Bill woul
give them all they' were asking for. I do
riot believe it will. but, ats thev are of that
opinion, 1 shiall support the mueasure.
I1 emphasise the fact that no matter what
decision may he arrived at by' the appeal
board, the finmal determination will still rema in with the Governor-in-Council and, iat
view of past rulings, there is little hope of
any Governmenrt agreeing to what is aimied
at under the Bill.
HON. J. CORNELL (South) [5.20] : 1
approaeh the Bill with a certain amiount of
diffidence. I1 desire to assist the people concerned, but T would like any help to be
material and not Merely synmpathetic. Tin,
speeches already delivered indicate that tb!
ItBill will not accomplish what the men
cerned desire. The railway men arc re~ ly
asking for recognition of pension vi uits
Tf, the
under the Su peranonation Act.
House is of the opinion that the pa~sirn
of' the Bill will merely give the Mel. tihe
righlt to representation on the appeal board
established under the Public Service Act and
to have their appeals, heard, with no possible chance of securing thle ultimate objective, I feel hesitant about agreeing to the
passage of the measure. In effect, the Bill
will merely givie the melt, at the expense
of the cofl try. an opportuity to air grievancees without any pos.sihilIits' of redress. T
know a number of the amen who are anxious
to have the right to go before the apllpI

board, but all the Bill will do will be to
place those men legally in the position of
supplianits, and that Avill be the end of the
recogn1ition accorded them. By men who
should know, some ray of hope has been
held out that the railway men may get some
satisfaction, and, in those circumstances, It
would like to support the Hill, but I ala satisfied that they will not secure that end. I
wvill not be a party to putting many of these
old public servants to a lot of trouble
mnerely for the sake of their securing at hearing before the appeal board.
HON. G. FRASER (West) [5.23]: Like
other members 1. am doubtful whether the
objettive of those interested ii, the Bill
will be achieved.
H-on~. E. IT. Harris: Give them the beiefit of the doubt and vote for the Bill.
Hon. G. FRASER : That is wvhat I intend to do. I have My own opinion regard.I the pst
Iad I have informed some
othe men , ce-ned of my views. I understand that/dmcy have received legal advice,
which ti y believe is contrary to my
opinion. Tit the circumstances, f wvill givec
themta / benefit of' the doubt in) the hope
that iry opinion is wrong. I shall certainly /be pleased if I amt proved to be mistakv'It. I regret that the introduction of
thq Bill has buoyed up) many of them wvith
tI!hpe that they will seecur e some benefit
the result of the passing of the measure.
Ron. J. Cornell: It will be hope deferred.
Hon. G. FRASER : The men mostly conlcerned really' do believe that the Bill will
provide them with tiall they dlesire,. and no
toatter howv one may enideavour to convince
them otherwise, they persist in their opinioni
that their objective will he :achieved. There
are a anmber of anomialies that ought to be
rectified. In one instance there wvere several
teachers ait the Training College, Claremont,
and had been there for two years. Just
prior to 1904 the Government of the day
requested the teachers to extend their course
for three years, and sotne of them decided to
rio so. Later onl it was found that the
teachers who had not dlone as the Governmnent desired secured the benefit of the
Supleta nnunation Act, while the teacher who
remained at the college was debarred from
securing the same privilege. I believe there
are about half a dozen only of such instances, and they should lie rectified.
Hfon. J. J. Holmes: The Bill will give
thre legal fraternity something to do.

lion. G. FRASER: The men mainly concerned have already secured legal advice,
which they regard as the best available, and
the ,varc of thle opinion that they will secure
what they desire. I differ, but I shall give
them, thel benefit of the doubt and support
the sieeriud readin~g of the Bill, although I
vin dtrbior' r-egarding what they' will gain
as at result of it.
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arnd fill- tile P'lhic service, WithI the excelitior, that when railway employees' appeal,
are beinig dlealt with, a railway mantl will sit
oil tile board, just a, a r'elbleueitttiv'C (It Ire
P ublic Service .its oil Public Service appeals
and a representative of the teachers sits oil
ij'jtt'til aifectirng ticels.
lThe rail"'a , VlMen
are siliill v neirir toi le plated l Ol lile tio0111
Comingr as employ ees in othrer branchei of
tile Public Service enjoY, nothing, irlore anrd
. The men qulite reanhr~e the
nrothllig
positioni. The", say ,' v leie i, tin additionlal
11(not
eluagl onr obstacle jdiii'tlt "n11 thlat
e lal(ced onI tellt'hit'- mh'Iieiliber, of ile( Publice
Mevie
AtLrese'nt tilt' litie riO aPpe ir attrtc atleetirig thell first lIw dealt
with liv tire P~ulich Service, (;liiniliolc'r'
arod the (.elnhii-trhj.
Seeing, that
for'
the ieu
oricented are Irerelv ae~kir,

HON. C. H. WITTENOOM (SouthEast) f5.26] :1 i nten~d to sir pport thi ecnOid
l'elii- of fte Bill, because it is liljur't that
a section of thle puic i'i serva ntshoul hav1It
erita in privileg-es riot accorded to other
seotionis.
The Bill is it simlmje one and
ippareirtly' owes, it., existence to certain
privilege, granted 1:3 or 14 years algo. Thle
teachler, arnd civil servants were granted
privilege, that were riot exteriled to inveh cmi- trea'tmeni~lt similar ton that rllelei ourt it, other
ployed in the Ra ilway iDepartmlenit.
It is Gov~elrnmrent employee. I trust that tire
merely right that the" railway liit ilriuld Hoiuse w"ill pans, tire Bill.
have all opp)ortunity to approach the appeal
Ques'tionl flit anld pa'.sed.
board to secure recogi iitiir for' pelnsioni adl
Bill read ai second time.
superannuation
rights. I do
not
know
whether they will achieve anythim ar s a rcsuit of the p~as~age of tire Bll . hut tile.\
/nl Comin tte~e.
,,iollll haven tile right of appiea'2l.
I have
Bill 1 'a~d through Cormmlittee without
discussed the matter with somie roilway lmen debate, reported without arndmeint arid
arid have mentioned to them (lint illailY Ill- til report adopted.
stances of civil servants and teachers havingapprta-ht c the apipeal boarl without ui~l11lis't irlornnd ,fI .3.3? p~il
eeVss. welre ofl tcoirl aind that evenl i Ile
railway 'rvile themselves hadl their appea;l,
lieard, there wonll] he liilile (t~ilc of FtwThre al
ct'ss ttenldili, their vitrorts.
riiei 1 refer to said1 that they reognist-d
the porsition. hut they, warntedl to rave tie
right of appeal. [ till] aware that :1 ti
elthey have tlu' right of appeal tol the Coi
'Legislative ?lssenblvg.
missiorier, aind oft appeal agaiii~t thle Corrl-.
iuissloner's dieision to the (loverrior il Connll191"
Thoiir~4a.,. ire? Mar tO Ir.
cii. The (iuo'ermlor inl Council. however,
would have tol get inlform~ationr froormthe ('I'll,
isslollei regarding tile aJppellarnt's -Inire.
Rd'ii~,A...rk. nlrI..,rlrll!...
and. in the circuiistances, the hnet Inhtrirt
just as well accept dJie position folliwiL
ililr........ .. ..
Norm. '-i'.A (oa,
opol
I1ii

the Or'iwirlla]:pplication to tile Cona-

ronrie

(North-East-in
HON.
HE. SEDDON
reply) [5.30J [ t would be well to clear up
fall Ilr two points raised ill the Ponr -v of
The question of expense. wit
the deba te.
mentioned Iv 3E\vt. Holmes.
The ('olutituItioll )I thle board will be the same ats that
of the bnoard for the Educaitiorn Departmernt
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.10
anil rend prayers.
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